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INTRODUCTION

This raport oovara tha results of aoma raoonnaiaaanoa 

Crona Radem V.L.P, Blaotromagnatio survey work dona ovar part 

of thirteen claims in tha Dogpaw Laka Araa of Kenora, Ontario*

Tha aurvay waa dona aa prior work to traoa tha miner 

alization aean in tha tranchaa known aa tha Bewail occurrence 

located between Dogpaw and Flint Lakea.

The mineralisation in tha tranchea appaara to be 

oontinuoua and eonaiata of maaaiva to disseminated band* of 

pyrite and pyrrhotita in widths of up to twenty faat. Zn places, 

this mineralisation exoeeda tan percent aulphidee in content and 

should show up aa a strong conductor. Both tha aaat and waat 

extensions are covered by overburden and water and low ground 

bordera tha trenches to tha north and south.

Due to tha strike direction of tha banding and geo 

logical contacts locally* a north-south grid aystern waa flaggad 

at two-hundred foot intervals with atationa at one-hundred faat*

instrumentation waa carried out ovar tha main ahowing 

uaing Cutler, Maine (17*8 KHs) to define tha anomalous trend. 

Some sixty-five atationa wara tested during tha preliminary survey,

Both tha fiald strength and dip angles wara plotted and 

tha raaulta indicated ona strong conductive anomaly and aeveral 

waakar crossovers aubparallal to tha main cone*



PROPERTY

The property eoneiett of thirteen contiguous mining 

claims in the Dogpaw Lake Area in the District of Kanora, 

Ontario. The claims are numbered ae follows t

K 537489 through to X 537493 inclusive 'J

K 517624 " K 517628 " ^

K 517624

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located approximately ten miles south 

east of Sioux Harrows* Ontario* in the southeast corner of 

Dogpaw Lake and carries east over to Flint Lake. Sioux Marrows 

is some sixty miles south of Kenora in northwestern Ontario*

The property can be reached by float plane from Sioux 

Narrows or by boat from the dam at the tfhitefieh Bay Indian 

Reserve located five miles west of the property*

TOPOGRAPHY

The thirteen contiguous claims are more than seventy- 

five percent covered by overburden and lake area* The relief 

is generally low to gently rolling with elongated outcrops 

appearing as rounded 'whale backs'* The lower ground is swampy.



Tha araa ia covered by a eeriea of Preoambrian 

felsic* intermediate and mafio netavolcanic*, intruded by 

granodiorite, felapar porphyry and later gabbroa and mafic 

rich dioritea.

The conductive gone appears to occupy an area along 

the contact between tuffaoeoua baaic metavoloanics and quarto 

felspar porphyry. The local area is faulted, sheared and well 

mineralised striking east- ,«est and dipping steeply to the north.

The northern portion consists of tuffaoaous mafio to 

intermediate metavoloanios and basalts. The central portion 

around the showing is underlain by gabbro* diorite and quarts* 

felspar porphyry* To the south and under much of Flint Lake 

the rock units consist of dacitic tuff and lapilli tuff of 

feleic to intermediate metavoloanios. A diabase dike cuts the 

northeast comer of the property from northwest to southeast*

The O.D.M* Oeoscienoe Map Number 2919 illustrates 

the general rook units encountered.



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The preliminary Crone V.L.P.- B.M* Survey indicated 

several conductors over the area surveyed. Of these* one is 

a strong continuous conductive cone coincident with the Mineral* 

ised banding and shearing exposed in several surfao* trenches 

known as the Sewell occurrence* This is found close to the 

contact between tuffaeeouB basic voloanics and guartc porphyry* 

Zt strikes east-west parallel to the faulting and general 

strike of the area. Several other minor crossovers were 

encountered but appeared to be discontinuous or only weakly 

anomalous. See map enclosed.

ANOMALY A

A very strong linear conductor which was traced for 

over one-thousand feet and remains open along strike in both 

east and west directions. Low ground and lake covers the 

surface exposures along strike. The strength is generally 

evenly distributed although very strong crossover exists from 

L 28 E to L 6 E and corresponding to a similarly strong field 

strength on L 6 E. The field strength indicates a strong iense 

shaped conductor of up to several hundred feet wide dipping to the 

north.

Several low field strength gradients and minor cross 

overs were found on L 0 B at approximately 400 feet south beside 

Dogpaw Lake and at L 10 B about 400 feet south* Further sur 

veying would be needed to determine if this is a linear conductor 

extending to the east and west with some relation to the main sons.



CONCLUSIpflS

Anomaly A is a good strong conductor which appears 

to be related to the banded sulphides found in the trenched 

exposures. Its extension to the west* east and to depth have 

not been determined in this preliminary E.M. Survey due to the 

poor accessibility (water cover) 

Dip angle indications are that this mineralised cone 

is strong and continuous both along strike and to depth and 

parallels both major faulting and local shearing* and sub* 

parallels the major geological contacts* Poor exposure due to 

water coverage and depressions limits the visual verification 

further along strike but previous mapping indicates the pos 

sibility of the same trend carrying for several thousand feet 

along strike* Winter conditions will allow further V.L.P.-E.M. 

work to be carried out over the ice*

Gold values were obtained from samples taken from the 

trenches but the relationship of the gold to the bands of pyrite 

and pyrrhotite mineralisation may not indicate a true picture* 

The gold can occur with the mineralisation directly or as a sole 

accessory mineral with quarts vein material* This relationship 

to the sulphide conductors especially where the sulphide content 

is too low to be traced by this method of survey would then 

require an alternative method to evaluate this area for its gold 

potential* Close attention is necessary to determine the assoc 

iation of the gold to both structural and geological parameters*
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The anomalous Zone A should be further tested. The 

survey should be extended to cover the lateral extensions of 

Anomaly A and to cover the possibility of subparallel con 

ductors existing.

Surface areas of easy access should be fully napped 

and sampled to determine what the gold mineralisation is 

associated with. Until further preliminary work is completed 

and analyzed, diamond drilling to test Anomaly A should be 

delayed*

<r~\ O

Toronto, Ontario p. T. Archibald, B.Sc. 
September 28, 1979 Geologist
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SUMMARY

This preliminary Magnetometer Survey covered an 

area of approximately one-thousand feet by twelve-hundred 

feet located over part of a group of thirteen claims in the 

Dogpaw Lake Area south of Kenora, Ontario.

This survey was done in coordination with a V.L.F. - 

E.M. Survey carried out over the same area to determine if 

further detailed ground work was warranted.

The grid system was paced and compassed at two- 

hundred foot intervals in a north-south direction. Some 

sixty five readings were taken at one-hundred foot intervals, 

and the results were contoured as shown on the accompanying 

diagram.

The results of this survey were encouraging in view 

of finding a very strong magnetic anomalous trend coincident 

with the V.L.F. results and the mineralization found in the 

surface trenches.



PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The thirteen contiguous unpatented mining claims 

are numbered as follows:

K 537489 to K 537493 inclusive

K 517625 to K 517628

K 517631

These claims are located at the southeast corner of 

Dogpaw Lake and continue east to cover parts of Flint Lake. 

The property can be reached by float plane or boat from Sioux 

Narrows some ten miles to the northwest.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY

The claims are mostly covered by overburden or water. 

The only outcrops are rounded to steeply rolling and generally 

bare.

The rock units encountered were basic and felsic 

metavolcanics and later gabbro and quartz feldspar porphyry 

intrusives. Some diabase dikes are also present.

There is some localized faulting and shearing trending 

in an east-west fashion closely associated with the geological 

contacts between several major units and the later intrusive 

assemblages. Some sulphide mineralization and silicification 

is evident in trenches located along this magnetic anomalous zone,



RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The survey determined a strong anomalous cone meas* 

uring some nine-hundred feat in length and two-hundred feet 

in width. The anomaly appears to consist of magnetic pyrrho* 

tite and/or magnetite occuring in bands or as disseminations 

in a basic volcanic rook. The east-west extensions of this 

anomalous tone are open since access was impossible over the 

water covered areas until the lakes freese over. The depth of 

the V.L.P. conductor could not be determined from the magnetic 

survey.

The widths and consistency of the sulphides exposed 

in the surface trenches indicate a rather continuous formation 

that may possibly widen at depth or along strike.

Further work is necessary to complete an adequate 

picture of thie anomaly. This will require a magnetometer 

survey over a larger area, preferably over the winter ice on the 

lakes. The anomaly appears to be strong and may carry several 

thousands of feet further in each direction and to depth.

Gold values may or may not have a direct association 

with the massive to dieseminated sulphides producing the anom 

alous conductor but there is a close association between such 

magnetic conductors, massive sulphides found along contacts and 

stratigraphically controlled iron formations and massive sulphide 

deposition .

Toronto, Ontario P. T. Archibald, B.Sc. 
September 28, 1979 Geologist



• ASSESSMENT DETAILS

PROPERTYi Dogpaw Lake MINING DIVISION! Kenora 

LOCATION! Dogpaw Lake Area, Sioux Narrows, Ontario.

TYPE OF SURVEY! VLF-Electromagnetic Survey
PRoton Magnetometer Survey

OPERATING MAN-DAYS: 3 DATE STARTEDi September 24, 1979

EQUIVALENT 8 hr. MAN-DAYSi 4 DATE FINISHED! September 28, 1979

DRAUGHTING MAN-DAYS! 2 NUMBER STATIONS! 65

REPORT MAN-DAYS: 3 NUMBER READINGS: 65

TOTAL MAN-DAYS: 9 TOTAL READINGS! 130

MENi J. C. Archibald, 333 Melrose Ave., Toronto, M5M 125. 
F. T. Archibald* 176 Rosewell Ave., Toronto, M4R 2A6.

DRAUGHTSMEN: J. C. Archibald, 333 Melrose Ave., Toronto, M5M 1Z5. 
F. T. Archibald, 176 Rosewell Ave., Toronto, M4R 2A6.

TYPIST: D. P. Archibald, 418 Glencairn Ave., Toronto, M5N 1V5.

DATED: October 24, 1979 F. T. Archibald, B.Sc.
Geologist
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